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WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this

office. Those having either can dispose of the
same by calling 500n....,

Latest News From Europe•
By the arrival at !New York of the sterun-

ship Atlantic, from Liverpool. we have la-
ter European and Asiatic news. The
financial and commercial troubles are in•
creasing all over Europe. The Western
Bank ofScotland, doing an immense busi-
ness, having a hundred branches and six
million pounds sterling of deposites, hos
failed, The great firm of Dennistoun &

Co., with branches in New York and New
Orletins, has also failed, having liabilities
reaching two millions, sterling. Other
heavy mercantile failure are also announc-
ed. The Bank of England had raised the
rate of discount to ten per cent. A simi-
lar raise has been made in France. There
is a panic also in Hamburg, whereall bills
of exchange were unsaleable. We have
also further news from India. in the fi-
nal attack on Delhi the British lost in kil-
led and wounded, one•third of their force.
The old King and his two eons had been
captured. The former was spared, but the
latter shot at once. General Nicholson
was killed a. Delhi, and General Neill at

Lucknow, which place had been captured
by General Haverlock, with a loss of 450
men killed and wounded.

Forty Seven States!- -
Would any one believe, without look-

ing into it, that we are in a fair way of
carrying out the numbers of the sovereign
States, originally thirteen, and now thirty
one, up to forty seven ! But so it is. In
the first place there are Oregon, Kansas
and Minnesota, whose constitutions are al-
ready formed or forming. It is hoped
that they will be admitted the coming
winter, making the members of the con-
federacy thirty four. Then New Mexico,
Nebraska and Washington, already thri-
ving territories, will swell the aggregate
to thirty seven. Four new States to be
carved out of Texas, according to provis-
ions to the treaty of annexation, will give
us forty one. Two additional States de•
mended from the area now included to

°anomie, would make forty three. A.ri-
imam, Neosho, Dacotah and Columbus
territories carry us up to forty six— and
lovely Utah will be the forty seventh to

'•lend to that fair circlet the grace of her
form and the lightneet of her step."

STARTLING NEWS FROM KANSAS.
We have news from Kansas by way of

Chicago, under date of the 31st ult., which
developes the crowning point of Border I
Ruffianism in its efforts to fasten slavery‘
upon that Territory. As the reports are
quite lengthy, we publish the following
summary from the North American, em-
bracingall the leading facts contained In
tie same. if this most infamous ofall the
infamous acts of the slave power is sus•
rained by the Administration at Washing ,
ton, there is nothing left for the free State
men in- Kansas but abject submission to

outrage and wrong, or armed resistance,
and when the issue is presented to them
we know well ushers they will be found. ,

The news gives the latest phase of the
political invention called "settlement," and
if it does not astonish some of the folks at
the Noah, we fancy that nothing will.—
The Constitutional Convention promised
the Governor to submit the constitution to
a test vote of the people. It held cauctis-
es and ostensibly repeated the promise.—
Ituurpose to do so has been credited eve-
rywhere, but the Convention has adjourn.
ed without doing anything of the kind.
An election will be graciously permitted
to tuke place, wherein it seems the sover•
eigns will be allowed to choose between
two ballots printed thus : "Constitution
with the savearticle," "Constitution with-
out the slave article." Thus, in either
case, the people ifthey vote at all are corn-
polled to vote for the constitution. If the
slave be rejected, It is contended that it
will make no actual difference, as Presi.

I dent Buchanan declared inhis letter to the
! New England clergymen that slavery ex-
ists in Kansas under the Federal Consult t.

Thanksgiving Proclamation,

PENNSYLVANIA, OS
Inthe name and by theauthority of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, JAMES POL-
LOCK, Governor of the said Common•
wealth;

Fellow Citizens:—To render to Almighty
God, who controls the destinies of nations mid
men, the homage or devout gratitude and
praise for His goodness and mercy, is the ap-
propriate and solemn duty of a free and high-
ly favored people. As the Giver of every good
and perfect gift we should ever recognize His
hand in our mercies, and acknowledge our de.
pendence upon His providence; and though
adversity may throw its dark shadows across
our pathway, yet we should be assured of this
that "the Judge of all the earth will do right."

During the past year the bounties ofa kind
Providence have notbeen withheld from our
Commonwealth. Our tree institutions have
been preserved, and our rights and privileges,
civil and religious, enjoyed and maintained.—
The arts and sciences, and the great interests
of education, morality and religion, have claim-
ed theattention and received the encourage-
ment ofan intelligent and liberal people.—
Honorable industry in its varied departments
has been rewarded ; and although recent and
severe financial revulsion has filled withgloom
sorrow and distress, the hearts and homes of
many of our citizens, yet uo fear of famine,
no dreed of impending public or social calam•
ity, mingle's" with our emotions of gratitude
for pact blessings, or weakness or trust for the
future, in the providence of Him who wounds
but to heal, and "whose mercy endureth forev-
er.' A plenteous harvest has crowns4 the la-
bor of the husbandman—peace with irs gentle
and reforming influences, and unwonted health
with its benefits and mercies, have been vouch-

safed to us.
In acknowledgement of these manifold bles•

sin's, we would offer unto God thanksgiving
and pay our yews unto the most High ; and
call on Him "in the day of trouble; He will
deliver thee and thou shallglorify Him.". .

Under the solemn conviction of the proprie.
ety of this duty; and in conformity with estab-
lished custom and the wishes of many good
citizens, I JAMBS POLL,K, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
recommend Thursday the Twenty-Sixth dab of
November next, as a day of general thanksgiv-
ing and praise throughout this State, and ear-
nestly request the people that, abstaining from
avocations and all worldly pursuits, they as-
semble on that day according to their religious
customs. and unite in offering thanks to Al-
mighty God for his past goodness and mercies
and while acknowledging our transgressions,
and imploring His forgiveness, beseech Him,
with sincere and earnest desire, to return and
visit usagain with His loving kindness, make
us wet-thy of His bounties, and continue to us
Oiveit 'wider my Initid and the Great Seal of

the State at Harrisburg, this nine•
teentli day of October, in the Tear

s. ; of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, and ofthe

Commonwealth the eighty-second.
By the Governor.-

JOHN M. SULLIVAN,
Deputy Sel+etary of the u ucalth

tion.

The Convention has gone even further
than this, and left the popular will no pos-
sible chance of accomplishing its purpose.
To this end the Convention adopted a re-
port providing that there shall bar no
change in the constitution for a long term
of years, nor without the assent of two•
thirds ofall the legal voters. And topre-
vent the recently elected territorial legisla-
ture with its Free State majority, and the
Governor and Secretary, with their fait in-
tentions, from thwarting the designs of the
conspirators, the Convention has supercee-
deli both ! First, it has instituted a pro
visional government, with Gen, Calhoun
as Governor, invested with the entire ex-
ecutive authority offixing the time for hol-
ding a State election, appointing the oftl-

' cers to hold that election, counting the vote
and deciding who may have been elected.
S'ffeur IL'egtlal

The establishment of a i'rovisional gov-
ernment seems at first sight to be too dar-
ing anassumption ofpower to be possible.
But it will be perceived upon a closer ex-
amination that the authority of this Pro-
visional executive does notclash with that
of the United States officers. It refers on•
ly to the setting in motion of the machine.
ry of a State Government, over which the
United States officialscan claim no special
jurisdiction•if it be not conceded to them.
Monstrous, therefore, as is this scheme of
outrage, it may be successful. For the rea-
der will bear in mind that Governor Walk.
er, by some strange coincidence, left the
territory for Washington, just before this
plan came to light. He will be absent un•
til after the Convention has set its maehin•
ery in motion, and probably until after the
election itself has been held, so that there
will be no legal authority in Kansas to op-
pose the domination of Calhoun. In the
second place, the Convention nullifies the
late election, by declating the territorial
legislature to be dead, and legalizing all
its past acts at the same time that this ef-
fectual step to prevent their repeal is &Idol).
ted. As the Governor recognizes the Con•
atitutional Convention to be a legal body,
and its acts as binding, he will of course,
consider the legislature defunct, and refuse
to convene it. Here we see what a jug.
gle was practised with the Free State men
in allowing them to carry the Legislature.

We have no remarks to make just now
upon this infamous scheme to subvert pop-
ular sovereignty in Kansas, preferring to

await further developments, in order tosee
how 'Sr the Governor is complicated with
It, and in what manner the national admtn•
istration may be disposed to treat it. We
are very loth to pronounce condemnation
upon Walker upon the suspicion that he
is one of the contrivers of this abominable
snare. H's has done so much better than
could have been expected, that before be.
lieving his good acts to have been a part of
this trick, we are inclined to wait for proof.
At the same time, his absence from the tar.
ritory is practical collusion, whether so in
tended or not.

We confess we are unable to see the end
of the affair, for it is not to be believed that
the people of Kansas will submit to this
usurpation, even if Congress sliould sanc•
Lion it. They will, of course, elect a gov-
ernment of their own and not having the
United States authorities to contend against
will be able to put down all opposition.

or Graham's Magneine for Decem-
ber, is one of the best numbers we have ev-
erreceived. Published by Watson & C
Philadelphia, at $S per annum. Subscribe
for the new volume.

Murders in New York.
Murders are of daily occurrence in New

York city. Another stabbing affray,
which will probably have a fatal termina-
tion, occurred on Wednesday morning. A
difficulty took place at 16i West Broad•
way between ton colored teen, named
Matthews and Ahrsholl, in which the lat•
ter was stabbed three times in the breast:
Abuliet‘s was arrested. AL about 2 o'-
clock yesterday morning, a terrible oc-
currence took place in a dance house in
Water street, resulting in the death of
one man, and the mural wounding elan
other, and ofa woman. The assailants
were three Spanish sailors. Several sr-
rests have been made of persons suspected
to have been engaged in the murder of the
Italian Vincent. Among the persons ar-
rested is Vincent's son, who, it is said,
has frequently had violent quarrel,. with
his father. Nothing has yet been privet
against any OH,. blr. Harry Hamilton,

4-fleets of injuries received at the hands of
Patrick rlaroney, a notorious rowdy, is
not expected to survive. Tire second tri-
al of Gancemi for the loonier of Police-
man Anderson was concluded by a verdict
of guilty. A party of Democratic election
rowdies, after going to their primary elec-
tion on Tuesday night, formed a garroting
party, assaulting several persons, among
them a newspaper carrier, whom they
robbed. 'fhey were arrested by the po-
lice. . .

The Massacre ofEmigrants. THE FAVORITE LOW WAGES STAN- Missionary Appropriations.
A California paper speaking of the mas• DARD OF MR. BUCHANAN. The General Missionary Committee

,sacre of the overland emigrants by the In-' The Press, the Pennsylvanian, and and the Board of Managers of the Mission.
diens, indulges in the belief that the latter other Locofoco journals are republishing ary S ociety of the Methodist Episcopal
were instigated by the Mormons. It says Portions of Mr. Buchanan's celebrated Church have just held their annual joint
a train of emigrants from Missouri and Ar Ten Cent a Day Speech, The Lebanon ' meeting at New York for making the an•
kansas, for that State, were waylaid and . Courier sarcastically remarks as follows: snuff appropriations for the support of their
butchered on the route, at a place called "No ono will deny that we are fast foreign and domestic missions. The mee-
Santa Clara Canon, near the rim of Great coming down to that standard of prices Ong adjourned at 10 o'clock Friday even.
Basin, about 300 miles from Salt Lake Ci- ! which has been the theoretical delight of ing, having announced the following op-
ty..--The scene of the massacre is differ-1 Mr. Buchanan and his satellites. And propriations :
ently designated, as the Santa Clara Canon the result of it is apparent to any reflecting Africa, $lB,OOO
the Mountain Springs, and the Mountain mind—the rich will be made richer and China; 10,450
Meadows; but all agree in locating it near the poor poorer. Money will become, !it,illi". 10,000

'(Bulgaria) . 5,000tiokthe rim of the Great Basin, and about fifty perhaps, twice as valuable as it has been, l Germany 10,331
miles from Cedar City, the most Southern that is, it will buy twice as much. Con- Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 3,500
of the Mormon settlements. Of a party I sequenCy the possessor of money will be South America, 1,500
of about 130 persons, only 15 infant chil- twice as well off, for money is valuable Sandwich Islands. 500

g e r foreign work, 60,081dren were saved. The account was given only for what it will buy. But wo to the G ge grir neinniDolumestic Missions thro'•
by the Indians themselves to the Mormons poor man. Ile owns a little property. out states and Territories, 38,000
at Cedar City, to which place they bro't which under such times as we have had, Scandinavians, %Velsh, French, 10,025
the children, who were purchased fri.im was worth a thousand dollars. He had I Indian Missions, • 0,050
them by the people of that city. 11 heth- paid five hundred on it,and yet owed five Domestic Missions among native
er the cause assigned is sufficient to ac• hundred. Under the "good time coining' population,
count for the result, or whether a different when money is to be twice ns valuable,
cause is at the bottom of the transaction. property will command but half the am•
we will leave the reader to form his own oust of money; consequently that man's
oonclusion. e can scarcely believe that property will bring but five hundred ciol-
a,party travelling along a highway would lays. But he owes five hundred on it,
act in the manner described—that is, to therefore he is worth just nothing at all.
poison the carcass of an ox, and also the And the rich man to whom he owed the

! water, thus endangering the lives of those five hundred Mars, will own tho whole
who were coming after them. Yet this is property for the five hundred dollars Ile

-tut in when money was cheap. Sothe story told by all who have spoken of I
the massacre. It is stated, the emigrants through till the ramifications of life, will
had an ox which died, and they placed poi. the rich and the poor be thus Mfferently
son in the body, and also poisoned the waaffected by the Buchanan policy of low
ter standing in pools, for the purpose of; prices. Poor ices, who voted for Buchan-
killing the Indians ; that several of the ian, how do you like it ?"

tribe had died from this cause, and that the
whole force mustered, pursued the train,
and coming up with them at the above na-
med place, which favored their purposes,
attacked and murdered the whole party,
except a few infant children. The Indians
state that they made but one charge on the
party, in which they cut off the greater
portion of the men, and then guarded the
outlets of the canon, and shot the men and
women down as they came out for water ;

that one man was making his escape with
a few children. nod they followed him,
killed him, and took the children, 15 in
number, the eldest tinder five years ofage

70,587

Any for Foreign.and Domestic, 185.893
To this is to be added a con

tingent fund (or the esta-
blishment ofnew inis'ris, 10,000

Expense, of administration, 5,000
Tomeet and liquidate pres

eat indebtedness, 60,000
-75,000

Jew and Christian

$250,803

In n recent letter to an invalid (not in
tended for the-public eye) Dr. Coggsweli
says: 'The malignant hostility of the
profession, poured upon me through Mcd•
teal Journals, and a few newspapers edit
ed by medical men, has no parallel since
the deadly opposition of the bigoted Jew,
to the introduction ofChristianity. They
branded its meat and humble author as a
base imposter, and denounced his new
doctrine as dainnshle heresy—but the her.
soy triumphed, notwithstanding.

So the hatred of these modern bigots
towards me, for presuming to question
their infallibility touching the doubtful
practice of blisteringand bleeding,and for
daring to think, and speak, and act for my.

• self. Their attacks, though maliciously
• intended, revolt in good. Among the

orders daily received for my Medical 'Salt
I find many from invalids who confess

j that the bitter hostility of physicians to
its use, has induced them to purchase it.

j 'Where there is so much smoke,' writes
one. 'there must Le some fire '—Trga,-

eript.

undrilled, would require a most overwhelm•
ing force of Indians, If this last report be au.
thenticated, it would go to prove the truth of
an assertion madesome time since, that the
Mormons had secured the cooperation of the
Indiantribes in the country adjacent to Utah,
and through which our troops must necessari-
ly march.

BRIGHAM'S known antecedents force us to
believe that he would scruple at nothing by
which the mots and danger attending a flat-
footed, and ouband out rebellion and resis.
tanco to our Government, might be shifted
from his shoulders. Fanatics take counsel of
their hearts rather than their judgments, and
the nest ofdesperate, unholy zealots, who are
creating a plague spot of one of the fairest
portions of our western territory, whoare ma-
lting a mock of. and setting at naught, our nu.
thority. and whoate fixing an indelible blot
and stigma on the escutcheon of our Republic,
would stop at nothing to secure their infernal
sway a little longer. Reports from Utah have,
for many weeks, forced this conviction on the
minds ofall who have eared to master the sub-
ject, and if an expedition to subject the Mor-
mons to perfect obedience fails, it will be a
disgraceful failure, and deserving universal
reprobation.

The only method in the opinion of prneti•
col and experienced judges to subdue the
Latkr-Day Saints, and teducc them ton whole-
some obedience to Govertnental tutthority, is
to prove to them that we aro thoroughly in
earnest; that we have not only the still, but
the power to subdue them, nod to overawe
them nt once by an overwhelming display or

Any other course only confirms them
in their rebellious position; produces a petty,
vexations, at expensive guerilla warfare, no.
worthy a great !Mil., and inlittitely prolongs
the period of a final and thorough settlement
of our dilr,rences with tire Mormons.

In this connection we may add, that the la-
test despatches from WttShillgtolllte 11:11.
veteran Commissionerof Indian al%
fair,, has replied to 8R1G11.131 con.
munieation attic 12th inst., and administers
to the nuw)• wired lletnuANt a sharp
for• the improper manner ofadministration of
the Indian seperintetnieneies in Utah. As he
exceeded the appropriatilms h)• more than `:11
000, he has noreason to complain that his
drafts have not been paid.

So far from encouraciog ateimdile relations,
Denver tells him that he ImA.gtodionsly cn-

,ieavrirrdto impress upon the minds of the In.
Titus that the 'Mormns are friends, and the
Clovuromunt and the people of the United
::tar.; el:mules to the Indians. The rule is to
withhold annuities from hostile Indians, and
Mr. I rem', knows lip reason why this rule
should nut now lie applied to. Mr. Young. In
reply to Mr. Youngls objection to the presence
of [...qui, Mr. Denver sap, if it is his intention
to preserve peace, they will not interfere with
hint. flowerer, the Executive lots no idler..
tire but to crush CM t the rebellion, and for this
Purpose till the powers of the Government are

'11AY,.131,1,(4:3,1d0

Convicted ofPoisoning her Husband.
The Lancaster, Pa., Court of Quarter

Sessions on Wednesday commenced the
trial of Mary Jane Sebastian, for the mur-
der of her husband, Henry Myers Schots
lion, both colored, by poisoning,. 'Ube
LancaNtrr Express says the.defendunt. Amusements and Heed Times.
stands indicted for the murder of her has. It is a little tang,tilar that while 'thon
last;ey adeerfkreeinttri3Ofsoneraie id toe
indictment as "white arsenic." The pris• its are well attended every evening. The
niter is a light mulatto; quite young and Herald says the receipts ere nightly
rather good !soloing, being only 17 years about 116,000, nearly sixteen thousand
°lnge. A Jury was obtained and the case persons being in attendance. The places
opened. Commonwealth expect to prove of remised-tent in Philadelphia are liltt•-
bad feeling and its motive, urging her to wise well attended. In this city the con
the act. Witnesses were called who pro, vary appears to 1.6 the case. The theatre

ved the poisoning, and that the prisoner suffers with the rest of the community.
confessed it. The sister of the deceased Mr. Poster gives us first rate attraction
testified that the parties quarrelled; phy• 1 all the time, hut the "dollars and dimes"
sician testified as to the presence of atrse• I appear to he scarce among those who cos
nic in the stomach of deceased, after which toninrily patronize thisexcellent place of
the Court adjourned. After hearing evi- I The Good Time Coming. eunusernent.—Chroniele.
dents on both aides the Jury retired. The news by the Arabia has had a very efir

The Philadelphia evening papers con- 1 happy.effect in all the Eastern cities.
The New Yorkers are making it

effort to defeat Matit Wood:
meet-

WooWood: A
mitt in the following dispatch the.terrnina• Everything is more buoyant, and hope strong 7
tion of the case: and confidence begin to revive. The ef• Committee appointed at a c

"In the evening the Court !louse was fact of the news of our bank suspensions tag to select a candidate have united upon

crowded, and at the tolling of the hell an- is now known to have created but little Daniel E'. Tiemunn for that office. It wi.l

..nounci ng the verdict there was much ex• surprise abroad, and to have exerted but require the united support of the entire ______

cttement. little influence. The London Viin,s, and opposition to elect him. This is hardly to licensee, iii ~.. $1,001,000

1 1bp i:,r eoixep , e.eteldvcriidu enr k tlpsr oe ,:., ;teadici v. iistio gni.,,:ft' nial :l t 'no ntiC 't 'i ja" ,,l slali tai"v'e'dt=dm,' while "t"ltile ion
"The prisoner was in the prisoner's indeed almost all the influential English

box, and attracted considerable attention
ut ers admit that it was the Lest,

'

portntions of cotton .1 linen manufactures
from the outsiders, who wanted to see how lilt_ 'Indeed, the only measure left to us in the have increased. The decrease in silk imp,.
she conducted herself. She wits seated i triumph over his competitors.

emergency. -------..........-....

memo, amounts to five millions of dollars, and
in one corner of the box, having a listlese, impression, therefore, SPECIE OF WAR. the increase of cotton importations to overThu therefore, on the Lon•
unconcerned sir about her, us if the ver-Thecloud which first appeared in our W.. two and tiMtne'millions. The imports of linndon Money Market was ono of decided
diet had no.reference to her at all. She tren,et,.that the worst was known. En• ternhorizon. "no bigger than a man's hand," wool., and iron manufactures have not nu,

is but seventeen years of age, and cannot now begins to assume most portentous ditnete aerially altered.
yglish funds, era on this accountand-y--psions, and threatens to give our governmentexactly be called a mulatto, as she is of a partly on account of the glorious tidings A Clergyman Garroted.

race between them and the whites. Her from lndia, had arisen The supplies of b e;iousiiito tir de sirgr i tr i leet dettlertern inoyree, to call it , On Wednesday evening oflast week, its the
::::: d 12 oek. : Rev. Mr. Lord, Pastor oflooks and appearance are generally pre- specie in New York are getting very large grunts from the West havethe Dutch Reformed

little Church itt Harlem was through thepossessing. at nd it is currently repored that many or alartn „and,,u,neaainess at the "circumlocution '-. ' '
passing

tn•eond Avenue, now Nineteenth street, n"The Jury returned a verdict of guilty he bunks are ready anti even anxious to ofhee at wWiwi., and are forcing upon
~.. ~.

...

of murder in the first degree . As soon as letate rulnan suddenly sprang upon Lim,
resume specie payment. the minds of those to whom our national think•

ing end acting is committed, some very un-
mel struck him ti violent hlow on the neck,

the verdict was announced the audience
Specie commends a larger premium in il,llowing up theattack by another blow in the

quietly moved away, but when outside . ileesent Ina we trust, 801110 very wholesome
New York than elsewhere, and, in obe. I "

" tie, Mr. Lord being very athletic, and the
the Court House various comments were lessons. , .thence to the fixed laws of trade, the hard We learn (1), via St. Louis, that news had

highwayman finding that Ms blows had not
made upon the action of the Jury." ',reduced any effect, ran off at great speed.

reached Fort Laramie that the Mormons had--4-4..-•-- Metals are being directed thither from all
quarters. The Arabia brings $1,100,000. burned three government Cainet ' t Ile was, however, followed by Mr. Levi, who,Canal Board Appointments. after chasing him two br three hloCks, finally

The following Canal Board appoint- The telegraph announces that the Asptn• Green river. 'That the trains were aniP itnei tn "'ctn.'. -,leciuredhimun ain a grocerytstore, into which he
ments were made on Thursday, viz:—Su• , wall steamer has on board $1,200,000, rearward of Cal. ALEXANDER, wits commands hade11:14, 1:011tleOliall collewared Hared. tels iecaPidn'g. , Thedrover•
pervisors of the Delaware Division, Wm. while the "Aria!" brings $400,000. So the vanguard of thearmy. That the fifth EMI

tenth regiments of infantry, and the artillery ed him over to the police, who locked hiti tit uin:.Deerfield, Jr.; of the Susquehanna Divis• that N. Y. banks are becoming abundant•
battery would take as their winter quarters ,this in Mr. Lord's second introduction to aion, Wm. Elliott ;of the Lower Noah ly fortified, "So mote it be."
the Mermen villages on Bear river.

Branch, Geo. W. Search ; of the West That (2) COI. JOIINBON who has in tom-
garroter. A few weeks since he e , 1 e
throe Brooklyn when a Itighwayn7nn liaising

Philadelphia Bank.Branch, R. It. Bridgenes. Collectors will ~.,
, ~

-.
„ , e.„ . ,',

~ '
ed him and struck lifm two blows before heupon the application mime by tne fend- mend the otah expedition, was last heard froin

be appointed this week.. adelphie Bank, the Governor of the State *when 230 miles beyond Fort Laramie. The ..----..........-w--- snow was seven inches deep a hundred miles
had an opportunity of defending himself. HO

LOVE AND DUTY.—EXCITEMKNT AT has appointed Hon. J. T. Mile, of Centre,
this side of When, the express left him. OW.

recovered himself in a moment, and gavethe
powerful Plow, which sent Ireel.Wieramesemer.—The Lycoming Gazette Hon. ElisSlifer, of Union. and Jacob Bone raffian a

ing m oho slim supply "r cath' and the entire ing into the "'later where Mr. Lord ktt himsays that quite a scene took place at the burger, Este, of Dauphin, Commissioners absence of grass, the ,damn and dragon horses . gutter where

justas the trainwas about starting to examine .nto the condition of the Penn- „„.~re failing rapidly . lying insensible. and went on his way.—N. Y.

for Elmira, on Monday evening. A con. sylvania Ben*, underahe provisions of the And (2.) A dispatch vitt Chicago says that
Pa-Pe'

pie of belligerently inclined men came law adept& at the recently culled session Mr. Witeessisos. n correspondent of the St. Snake Child—AnExtraordinary Faot.
together, %ben pistols were flourished and of the Legislature. This is a well-chosen Paul Ants. states thata report had reac hed An intelligent correspondent at Kothsvill e
loud talk poured out in great abundance. hoard. Nr. Hale is a shrewd, saeacinus, 1 Pavers° that 500 United States troops, au!, informs us thata child of Mr. Christine Am-
A woman was at the bottom of it all. The and thoroughly honest man. Mr. Slifer. posed to be a detachment of the Uteri expedi• stead, of that place, had to strong resemblance

tion, had been attacked and killed by a law ,of a black snake imprinted upott its person.father wished to take the damsel away in has been the Treasurer of the State, end

eitiiiii,g,he.hitzeldturß,Bl,v(l)trtsiehthweousldsnake
the least dis-partylof Te.clowan Indians, near Alissouri riv. 1 When any circumstance transpired, of an ex-

one direction, and the other was equally is quick and intelligent as well as reliable;
desirous of taking her another way. Mad- sod Mr. Bomberger is an expert 'mild in , 1:.„r :,l,o::„Lurir auf 11::::Ir:firb itie.v"
enwiselle manifesteda d coded preference Hatking effairs. with kw general "Pe. 1 The attack on so large y e dehteliment of tro"Oil ts. all the peculiar marks ofarear bili mter iwt with

by throwing herself into the arms of time ridece. 'Ibe Commissionersare isow busi• te Indietts, may be possible, but scarcely prob. would appear all over its person and sce a,could
youngerantagonist, by whets she was ly etipgrd in the performance of the duty able. The massacre of a considerable body of almost always be seen. It was'about t ica
triumphantly borne from the field. 1 assigsed ahem. 1regular troops, though even raw, sufferingand I years ()lege, and could not intik. It ' could

ninda lio will be paid if Cotigres4
make an appropriation for that purpose.

Imports for the Fiscal Year 1857,
The report or the Secretary of the Treasu-

ry. to be presenteti to Coon,. next mouth,
will contain a statement showing the imports
Gm thy• li,eal year 1857, of the principal for-
i_to mmitiliictutes, viz: Woolen, Cotton, Silks,
Limot :

( I. !1• [1:11 otig %/ the principal
.111, ,e,/:1, leS for IheAreal years

ma.'fr3 $.31,286,000
28,655,0n0

!Anon
Iron

32.861.000 27,800,01 w
11,189,000 1 1~1.1
2.1,602,000 :C.1,320.000

126,535,000 $1'22,5;t1,,,
122;,3.1,000

rcoIMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
NVIIICh much suffering in families may be

avoided, sent to married men and those
nteMplating marriage. Address, en-

closing tour stamps, DR. G. W. ADDIS-
COMBE, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 25, 'S7:--Gm,

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed Skirts, tor sale at the

cheap store of I). P. GWIN.

speak some little in its own way. The shape
of the child was that of ordinary 'children,
with the exception of his fingers and tons,
whichrepresented a snake's bead. His tongue
and the inside of1118 mouth were jet black,
asd its eyes were round.—lt wan exhibited by
a man from Philadelphia, whose name we
were unable to learn, through nearly all the
Western States.

Wherever it went, it excited the most un-
bounded amazement; this "freak of nature',
was examined by physicians, both of celebri-
ty and nhility, but they were tumble to I,c.

count fur this, unnatural and strange pbenom.
elm., After a while it became unwell, when
upon the consultation ofsown! eminent phy-
sicians, it was thought advisable far it to be
taken home, but it died in the neighborhood
of Pittsburg, on its way; it wee interred on
Wednesday afternoon last.

A. Terrible Death .
Recently, in St. Jelin N. 13., on a dark night,

a man walked off one of the wharves in that
city, when the tide wan out. He groped his
way aloug iu tho mud, but instead of taking a
course which ntil exuded!, him Iron his un-
pleasant pr,heato old, he wandered up among
the piles beneath the wharf, where of course,
he became mere bewildered than ever. The
rising tide ;nude him mere cewedous of his
danger, and by silents and noise ho was ena-
bled to attract the :ntention of pariont passing
in the vicinity, but too late, fir -sumss. A
the tide rose he climbed up to the top of ihe
piles, and through a small apperture in the
wharfsufficient fer one of his Mans, he was en-
abled to inform Them of his aiination. Ills
position earl be imagined, when the water was
every MO Mem. rising. :mend hint, arid could
not lie extricated. lie shook bawls with his
friends i passed through the holorall the money
arid valuables he had about bin person, and
just an the water was about &ode.; over him,
after giving some directions concerning his
family, he bid his friends good bye, and the
gurgling water beneath announced that ell
was over. Ilk body was recovered when the
tale receded.

ten. who 1...p.i0.s in the-
posses:4cm °Gum.. limy wives in one of his
man ifiAns, says, 11,Threet; of Utah are
InT women." It in OCT s evident that the Pro-
phet is di5r.,,,01 to hirvhand his resonrcra.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,

Flour is inactive at from $5,'25 to 81 ;

White Wheat is selling at 125c, and Red,
nt 118c. Rye is s•nrcv at 75c. Corn in
good demand nt Re. Oats in good de-
mond nt 85c.

NEIV ADVERTISEMENTS.

REAL ESTATE
or JACOB BUNIGAIITNER, DEC'D.,

There will 1,1, mob; volylyo, on Satyr-
' " LADai.
Situate in Union towniloip Huntingdon Co.,
adjoining the town of l.!tolvilt, ho di of Wm.
Pheasant Esq., Michael Myettly's heir, mod
°firers, containing about.

125 ACRES;
about. 100 of which is cleared owl under n_med
state of cultivnii.m. A ;'m,ll twit. orchurd, 2
good dwelling hou.es owl born, stud all other
keeessary improvements.

TEItAS O'llo SALE--One tliirtl tho
1,111.1! 1111,110 y (11 he pnill on the eonlirtnnti,m of

Kale, and
1114.11,
(1:0!

I). CLARKSON,
.I.;:votior qr./.

SAVING FUND
Natioral Safety Trust Co.

OFFICIT,
• Walnut StreetS W• Corner ofBd.

lrruu 1,, dttrin, ili, Stispen-
etiti by the 13.eik.

1. 1)cp,,,i,, n o I. A tel 1 ayaietiti

2. Cermet Cl,eckA nut Specie
will lw

Deposits ihade in Hank Notes or Checks
will Le punt back in current Rank Ni.,,

4. Deposits made ui hold or Silver will be
paid back in Coin.
IN I'EREST 5 PER CENT. PER. YR.

HENRY 1.. BENNER, Pre:Aleut.
WILLIAM .1. REED, Secretary.
Nov. 25, .SV.

AX. eox.LteVOlng TAW'.
NOTIPZ.rr 1!1.: collectors of County and State Tuxes for

1 the year 1856 nod all previous years are re-quired to make immediate payment of the bal.
nacos due in their duplicates or they may ex •
pert to be dealt with according to law.

The collectors of 1857 are earnestly reques-
ted to collect and pal over to the Treasurer,.
the amount of their duplicates as soon as pos-
tslide. Money is much needed st the presenttime and must be had.

JACOB BAKER.
H. L. M'CARTHY, Com'rs
G. W. MATTERN.

Nov. 25, 1857:-6t.
ESTATE OF DAVID BUILKET, DEC'D,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Tim undersigned, Auditor, appointed by tho

Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to dis-
tribute the balance in the hands of Thomas E,
Orbison Esq., Administrator of David Bucket,
late of Shirley township, deceased, amongst
those entitled thereto, hereby gives notice to
all persons interested, that he will attend for
the purpose of making said distribution on
THURSDAY, the 31 of DECEMBER NEXT
at one o'clock P.N., at his office in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, when and where all per-
sons interested are required to present their
claims, or be debarred from coming in upon
said fund, &c. •

THEO. li. CREMER, Auditor.
Nov. 25, 1857:-4t.

I


